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At Two Directions, A CPR Course
For TANF Participants
By Joshua Murphy, Instructor, Two Directions in Rincon

On Wednesday, September 19, 2018, a
5 ½ hour Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation
(CPR) course was conducted at Two
Directions in Rincon.
The course instructor was Joshua
Murphy, a high school diploma/GED
teacher at Escondido Adult School.
Murphy has also been teaching CPR
classes at his school for the past four
years and offers an annual course at Two
Directions as well.
This year, a group of eight participants
from
Southern
California
Tribal
Chairmen’s Association (SCTCA) TANF
Pala got the chance to earn a Basic Life
Support (BLS) card, which covers CPR/
First Aid and the use of an Automated
External Defibrillator (AED) on infant,
child, and adult victims. Additionally,
students learned how to perform an
individual and team rescue as well as how
to properly perform an initial assessment
of a potentially life-threatening situation
in a safe and responsible manner.

CPR course at Two Directions

(Continued on page 1)

Pechanga Hosts 20th Anniversary Screening of ‘Smoke Signals’
By Karin Giron, Education Coordinator, SCTCA TANF Escondido

On Wednesday, September 26, 2018,
the National Indian Gaming Association in
collaboration with California’s American
Indian & Indigenous Film Festival
presented the 20th Anniversary Screening
of “Smoke Signals” at the Pechanga Resort
and Casino.
In true Native American hospitality,
the event was open to the public free
of charge. Refreshments were offered
to all at the showing. The screening was
attended by tribal members and their
families, community members and the

young and old.
According to Variety Magazine, “Smoke
Signals,” marketed by Miramax as “the
first feature film written, directed, and
produced by Native Americans,” was a
critical success and crowd favorite from
its debut at the Sundance Film Festival
in 1998. Now, 20 years later, the film’s
storyline and characters still resonate
with audiences.
The movie tells the story of two boys
raised on the reservation, whose lives are
linked by a tragic event in their infancy.
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Upon demonstrating proper techniques
in a multitude of situations from choking
to respiratory arrest, each student must
also pass a 25-question written exam at
the end of the course. The standards are
rigorous because they were developed by
the American Heart Association, whose
insignia is branded on the cards students
receive. This level of certification is good
for two years and permits its recipients to
work in nearly every facet of the medical
field, including hospitals.
It is the belief of Two Directions that
supplementary training (CPR/First Aid in
this case) in the area of high-demand jobs
such as those in the medical field will be
one more advantage for TANF participants
seeking employment. It is also a beneficial
skill to possess should an emergency arise
in the home or in a public space.
(Continued from page 1)

Pechanga Hosts 20th Anniversary
Screening of ‘Smoke Signals’
We follow them on their first trip off the
reservation that leads them both on a
journey of self-discovery, forgiveness
and closure. Although the movie
touches on some heavy topics, such as
grieving the loss of a loved one, physical
abuse, and the effects of alcoholism and
trauma, it also speaks to the resiliency
of Native American people and the
often- used coping mechanism of Indian
humor.

The screening was followed by a
question and answer session with Adam
Beach, Evan Adams, Irene Bedard, Gary
Farmer, Elaine Miles, and Director Chris
Eyre. It was interesting to learn that the
movie was filmed during Adams’ short
break from medical school.
And of course someone asked Adams if
he could recite his most famous line from
the film: “Hey Victor!?”
The actor did.

Escondido Tribal TANF would like to
congratulate Max Gonzalez Jr. for being the
first Southern California Tribal Chairmen’s
Association (SCTCA) TANF participant to earn
the Employment Achievement Incentive.
Since March, Max has maintained gainful
employment at Cenzone Tech Inc. as a
Warehouse Technician. In recognition of his
achievement, Max was awarded a one-year
membership to Costco. The incentive was
implemented by SCTCA earlier this year.
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Smoke Signals Director Chris Eyre, second from left

Native American Gallery
Opens In Escondido
By Karin Giron, Education Coordinator, SCTCA TANF Escondido

On Saturday September 29th,
nearly 100 people gathered to
celebrate the grand opening of My
Native Corner Studio Gallery.
The studio gallery is located on
Escondido’s Grand Avenue, which
has always been home to quaint
studio galleries and antique shops.
The opening ceremony included
a powerful prayer by Manna Ko
and a traditional Akimel O’odham
blessing ceremony by Tim Terry
Jr. There were Native American
artisans on hand to sell their crafts and jewelry.
My Native Corner was founded by Cathy Ornelia, who is a
talented artist who specializes in gourd art, beading and other
Native American crafts. My Native Corner is meant to be a
working gallery where Ornelia will handcraft beautiful pieces
utilizing different techniques. She will also host workshops.
Here is Ornelia, in her own words:
My Native Corner is helping people culturally connect
passionately and emotionally through art. I am passionate
about sharing my Native American heritage, allowing you to
know my people through art and storytelling and to allow you
to connect with something bigger than yourself.
I am an Akimel O’odham (Pima) woman and member of the
Gila River Indian Community in Arizona. I am registered as an
Authentic Certified Native American Artist through the U.S.
Department of Indian Arts and Craft Board, and the owner of
My Native Corner located in Escondido California. I have been
sharing my Art with others since 2011, which has helped many
people connect to Native American culture, educating them on
past and present life on a vibrant Southwest Indian reservation.
Through my art I will walk you through the Gila River Indian
Community as I’ve known it as a child and now in my adult years.
I will share with you a culture that is still alive and flourishing on
and off the reservation.
Whether you’re an art collector or have a love for the Native
American culture I know you’ll be moved by the love and hard
work that I put into each piece I create. My hope is that that
this gift passed on to me by
my mother, grandmother
and ultimately our Creator
will be cherished by you and
generations to come.

“I will share
with you a culture
that is still alive
and flourishing
on and off
the reservation.”

–––– DISPATCHES ––––

Oklahoma

“Blood Moon is the story of
the century-long blood feud
between two rival Cherokee
chiefs from the early years of
the United States through the
infamous Trail of Tears and into
the Civil War. The two men’s
mutual hatred, while little
remembered today, shaped
the tragic history of the tribe
far more than anyone, even
the reviled President Andrew
Jackson, ever did. Their enmity
would lead to war, forced
removal from their homeland,
and the devastation of a onceproud nation.” - A summary of
Blood Moon, from the website Goodreads
John Sedgwick’s 512-page Blood Moon isn’t an easy book to
read.
It’s hard to read because it depicts the systematic destruction
of the Cherokee Nation and the effects relentless warfare had
on tribal members forced to fight for their freedom.
What happened, according to Sedgwick, was a tribe that
once ruled lands in what are now eight states in the American
Southeast could not sustain its independence against the
onslaught of white settlers. How it happened, though, is what
Sedgwick writes about in Blood Moon, published earlier this
year.
The author points out at the time of the American Revolution
in 1776, Cherokees had their own government, language,
newspapers, and religious traditions. “It was one of the most
culturally and socially advanced Native American tribes in
history,” Sedgwick writes.
But within just a few years of American independence, “two
rival Cherokee chiefs (The Ridge and John Ross), different in
every conceivable way, emerge to fight for control of their
people’s destiny,” Sedgwick declared.
The fight over who should lead the Cherokees – and whether
to fight the settlers or try to reach some type of compromise
through negotiation – emboldened their followers for nearly a
century. One passage cited by Publisher’s Weekly in its review
of Blood Moon sums up the forces tearing apart the Cherokee:
“One of the men, known as The Ridge—short for He Who
Walks on Mountaintops—is a fearsome warrior who speaks
no English but whose exploits on the battlefield are legendary.
The other, John Ross, is descended from Scottish traders
and looks like one: a pale, unimposing half-pint who wears
modern clothes and speaks not a word of Cherokee. At first,
the two men are friends and allies. To protect their sacred
landholdings from white encroachment, they negotiate with
almost every American president from George Washington
through Abraham Lincoln. But as the threat to their land and
their people grows more dire, they break with each other on
the subject of removal, breeding a hatred that will lead to a
bloody civil war within the Cherokee Nation, the tragedy and
heartbreak of the Trail of Tears, and finally, the two factions
battling each other on opposite sides of the US Civil War.”
In Blood Moon, this rivalry is recounted in detail, complete
with oral and written histories, recollections from white
settlers, politicians, tribal leaders, warriors and soldiers.
Sedgwick concludes that The Ridge’s battle with Ross is a story
of loss and destruction, both within the Cherokee Nation and
outside of it.
- Gary P. Taylor
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At National Archives, A Collection
Of Photographs Celebrate
Native American Heritage Month
At the National Archives in Washington, D.C.,
there are hundreds of thousands of photographs
depicting American history.
Within that vast and sprawling collection of
images are thousands of black and white pictures
of Native Americans.
Some of the pictures are iconic, such as the
photos of Sitting Bull, Geronimo and Chief Joseph.
Others show Native Americans no one has ever
heard of, but who lived at the same time. Still
others show Native Americans as they lived - their
families and children, their clothing and traditions.
And some show Indians at war, or preparing for
battle.

All of the photographs capture aspects of Native
American life from the time the first cameras were
invented, from the first grainy images in the 19th
century to the clear focus of the 20th century.
On this and the following three pages are historical
photographs of Native Americans from the National
Archives. The pictures are in remembrance and
celebration of Native American Heritage Month
in November. .
- Gary P. Taylor

- GARY TAYLOR
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“The Great Spirit is in all things: he is in the air we breathe.” - Big Thunder
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“So live your life that the fear of death can never enter your heart.” - Tecumseh
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CULTURE

At Viejas, ‘Warrior Spirit’ Conference
Examines Native American Historical Trauma
By Gary P. Taylor, SCTCA TANF

The impact of historical trauma on generations of
Native Americans was at the center of a four-day ‘Warrior
Spirit’ conference in early October at the Viejas Resort &
Casino.
The conference was titled “Calling Upon the Warrior
Spirit to Heal Historical Trauma Conference and
Ceremony.” The event drew hundreds of tribal members,
leaders and educators throughout the four days. Warrior
Spirit sessions included discussions on Resilience and
Traditional Philosophy, Bridging Indigenous Wisdom
and Contemporary Science, Trauma-Informed Schools
and Communities, Trauma-Informed Care and Practice
and Preparing Native University Scholars to Work with
Indigenous Youth.
Additional sessions included poetry, Talking Circle
ceremonies, Link Between Trauma and Addiction,
Community Healing and an Elders and Youth Panel.
Historical trauma refers to the physical, emotional and
psychological wounds inflicted on generations of Native
Americans in the aftermath of the near-destruction of
their traditional homes, culture, traditions and customs
over the past centuries.
More than a dozen speakers delivered remarks or
presentations at the conference, including keynote
speaker Dr. Vincent J. Felitti, Co-Principal Investigator of
the Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACES) study. Other
speakers included Henry Quintero and Indigemama
Panquetzani Mercado, who spoke about Indigenous
Motherhood Wisdom and Community Well-Being; Tami
DeCoteau; Craig Beswick; Josiah Richardson; Cilla Yafuso
and Bobby Wallace.
Wolf Diaz spoke about “Walk the Warrior,” an outreach
8

program he founded to address substance and alcohol
abuse on reservations. In addition, there was smudging
and prayers throughout the four days, ceremonial games,
men’s and women’s Sweat Lodge ceremonies, guided
meditation and holistic traditional healing sessions.
At the beginning of the conference, a Warrior Spirit
agenda was given to all in attendance, explaining the
meaning of event and why the influence of tribal elders
was essential.
“This conference and ceremony originated from a
discussion with, and advice from, Native Americans
elders,” the agenda noted. “The elders recommended
that to meaningfully address the topic of historical
trauma in Indian Country it is necessary and respectful
for Native Americans to have a ceremony and prayer first
and foremost. Thorough this effort, the many initiatives
developed by tribes, programs and services nationwide
will be validated, recognized and empowered to move

“Elders further advise the
Warrior Spirit is a living, vibrant
being that is present in Indian Country
for generations and is the force,
healing power, essence and
foundation that the Creator gave
Native Americans to heal.”

forward with good-faith efforts to address historical
trauma scientifically, spiritually and holistically.
“Native elders advise that the term “historical trauma”
is a condition, whereas “Calling Upon the Warrior Spirit
to Heal” is a Native American remedy to address this
condition in many social, medical and spiritual areas of
need experienced by Indian populations.
“Elders further advise the Warrior Spirit is a living,
vibrant being that is present in Indian Country for
generations and is the force, healing power, essence and
foundation that the Creator gave Native Americans to
heal.”
Among those who attended all or part of the conference
were several members of Southern California Tribal
Chairmen’s Association (SCTCA) TANF offices in San
Diego, Pala, Escondido and Manzanita.
“The Warrior Spirit conference defined the essence of
historical trauma and its affects on Native Americans,”
said Heather Sepulveda, Site Manager of SCTCA TANF
Manzanita. “It was a testimony to the resiliency and
strength of all who suffered and still suffer. Let the
healing begin.”
“I truly enjoyed the conference and was enlightened

by the stories told first-hand by the elders who have
personally experienced historical trauma,” said Renee
Llanos, Caseworker, SCTCA TANF Pala. “This conference
has been beneficial to me as a caseworker to help
remove barriers, especially working with the Native
American community.”
Also attending was Latasha Gamble, Caseworker,
SCTCA TANF San Diego and Desiree Herrera, Caseworker,
SCTCA TANF Escondido .
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Three Decades Later,
Remembering A Tribal Elder
“Although they only die once like the
rest of us, it has forever been the custom
of the Diegueño Indians to bury their
dead twice: once at death, and then once
again a year later. And so it was that the
people of Santa Ysabel had gathered
at the mission on a Saturday morning
in October, one year after the death of
Steve Ponchetti, to hold the ceremony
in honor of the man who for more than
forty years had been their leader — in the
old meaning of the word, leading not out
of power, but out of wisdom, knowledge,
and strength.”
Steve Sorensen, “The Spirit of Steve
Ponchetti,” in The Reader, Nov. 7, 1985
Steve Ponchetti, a tribal elder of the
Iipay Nation (then called the Diegueno
Indians) died in 1984.
It wasn’t unusual that the tribe followed
its traditions and customs marking the
first year after his death.
What was unusual was that it was
covered in detail by the San Diego-based
publication The Reader.
Steve Sorenson wrote a lengthy piece on
not only Ponchetti, but also on the beliefs
and rituals of death observed by the Iipay
– what it meant to them, in reality and
symbolically.
It was one of the few times any local
publication or newspaper had devoted
much of any time to reporting on this
aspect of Native American culture.
Sorenson’s story was a portrait of not
only the man but of his tribe.
Here are some of the excerpts:
“Before the white man arrived, the
people of the Santa Ysabel Valley, then
known as Elcuanan, called the custom
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Steve Ponchetti, in photo from The Reader, 1985

karuk, the clothes-burning ceremony. After
a person died, his spirit was said to linger on
this earth for one year, staying in the place,
and among the people, he had known while
he was alive. During this time, his family
and friends were careful not to speak his
full name for fear evil spirits might learn of
his death and try to capture his soul. After
one year of mourning, the dead person’s
family gathered together his clothes and
belongings and burned them, in a kind of
second cremation. While the wind carried
the smoke to the cast the family sang
songs telling the dead person it was now
time for him to leave this earth.”
In his story, Sorenson quoted Ponchetti’s
then-surviving widow Flo.
She was direct and to the point. Again,
from Sorenson’s story:
“If you don’t know how the Indians
feel about their dead, then this is a
hard thing to understand,” explained
Steve Ponchetti’s widow, Flo, before the
ceremony. Though she spoke in English,
her voice somehow retained the sound
and rhythm of Ipai, the native language
of the northern Diegueños. “This is
something that has been passed along by
the people from way back, years and years
ago. This ceremony is something which
has to be finished, it has to be done.
“After that we know his spirit is free to
leave this earth. Then I have to change
my life. I can’t grieve so much. Life must
go on.” After a pause her eyes narrowed
and she added, with a startling intensity,
“But the Indians never forget their dead.

Never.”
Sorenson was at the Mass marking the
one-year anniversary of Ponchetti’s death.
He noted:
“Even though this wasn’t supposed to
be a sad day, after the Mass, when the
400 people in attendance filed into the
small cemetery and stood over the flowercovered mound of earth, there was open
weeping.
At first glance, everything about the
memorial ceremony might have appeared
to be Roman Catholic: the hymns, the
prayers, the white cross over the grave.
Yet everyone there, except perhaps
the Catholic priests, knew that the very
purpose of the ceremony, as well as the
man it was held for, were purely Indian.
How that is possible, how one culture
can survive within the shell of another,
taking the new form but keeping the old
substance, is the story of the Diegueno
Indians.”
At the end of his story, Sorenson
returned to Ponchetti’s widow Flo.
“Years ago, when everybody traveled by
wagon, it was hard to get a priest to come
around to the different reservations, so
the priests gave the prayer leaders the
right to bury people. When the Indians
would die, their families would call for the
prayer leader to come over, and they’d
have a wake. They’d pray and sing all night
long. That’s how we used to do that. A lot
of people in the cemetery at Santa Ysabel
were buried that way. Steve buried a lot of
them himself.”

GALLERY

Santa Ysabel Indian Mission
Celebrates 200 Years
Under a cloudless mid-September
sky, nearly 60 people gathered at the
Santa Ysabel Indian Mission to celebrate
its bicentennial anniversary.
Most of the individuals at the
ceremony were tribal members from
the Iipay Nation of Santa Ysabel. Some
have attended the church for decades,
as did generations of ancestors who
lived on the nearby reservation.
In a 2010 article in the San Diego Union
Tribune by Amanda Strouse, she wrote,
“The Mission was founded by Father
Fernando Martin, who performed the
first Mass there on Sept. 20, 1818.
That year, about 500 American Indians
received baptisms on the original chapel
floor, which can still be walked on.
Within four years, the mission consisted
of a chapel, cemetery, granary, houses
and 450 neophytes (Native American

converts to Christianity.”)
Strouse noted the Mission site has
held Mass since 1818. She pointed
out “the current Spanish-style chapel
was built in 1924, after the roof of the
original chapel collapsed. To the right
of the chapel and museum, stands an
oasis of trees and a windmill and well.”
Concluded Strouse: “The Rev. Edmond
LaPointe was a Canadian Missionary
who worked at Santa Ysabel in 1903 and
eventually erected the new church that
stands today. After he died in 1932, his
wish to be buried in the shadow of the
chapel was granted. His grave lies next
to the museum sidewalk.”
Now, 200 years later, the Mission (a
Catholic Church - its formal name is St.
John the Baptist) remains on the same
site it was founded.

Photo by Nichole Denmark
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Class Calendars

NOVEMBER 2018

Rincon

SCTCA Two Directions • 35008 Pala Temecula Road PMB 4 Pala, CA 92059
Phone: (760) 749-1196 • Fax: (760) 749-9152 • Email: staff@twodirections.com

Space #8 – Classroom 1 Classes:
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Life Skills
8:30am–10:30am
Beth Moffat

Sep 1st – Dec. 31st, 2018

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

DMV Preparation
8:30am–10:30pm
Beth Moffat

Tribal Culture
8:30am–10:30am
Heather Turnbull

Culture Class
10:45am–12:45pm
Heather Turnbull

Tribal Culture
10:45am–12:45am
Heather Turnbull

Indep. Tribal Culture
10:45am–12:45pm

Independent Culture
1pm–4pm

Indep. Tribal Culture
1pm–4pm

Space #8 – Classroom 2 Classes:

Sep 1st – Dec. 31st, 2018

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Study Hall

Study Hall

Study Hall

Study Hall

Diploma/HiSet /*ABE
9:45am—12:45pm
J. Murphy

Study Hall

Diploma/HiSet /*ABE
10:45am—1:45pm
J. Murphy

Study Hall

No classes

Study Hall

Study Hall

Study Hall

Study Hall

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

*Adult Basic Education

Space #39 – Computer Lab Classes:
MONDAY

TUESDAY

Self Paced Class
8:30am–10:30am
Staff

MICROSOFT Word
8:30am–10:30am
Wanda

Self Paced Class
10:45am–12:45pm
Staff
Self Paced Class
1pm–4am
Staff

No classes

*Adult Basic Education

Sep 1st – Dec. 31st, 2018

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Intro to PC’s
8:30am–10:30am
Wanda

MICROSOFT Word
8:30am–10:30am
Wanda

10 Key Class
8:30am–10:30am
Wanda

MICROSOFT Excel
10:45am–12:45pm
Wanda

Intro to PC’s
10:45am–12:45pm
Wanda

MICROSOFT Excel
10:45am–12:45pm
Wanda

Keyboarding
10:45am–12:45pm
Wanda

Self Paced Class
1pm–4am
Staff

Computers Lab
1pm—4pm
OPEN LAB

Self Paced Class
1pm–4am
Staff

Computer Class
closed @ 12:45pm
on Fridays

Two Directions Computer Labs are open at all times during business hours. Make sure to sign in and out to receive work participation hours.
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NOVEMBER 2018

Escondido

Escondido BG Associates – SCTCA TANF • 201 E. Grand Ave., Suite 2D, Escondido, CA 92025
Office Hours Monday - Friday, 8:30am–4:00pm • Phone: (760) 737-0113 • Fax: (760) 737-0581

MONDAY
ABE/GED
9am–11am

Spanish (online/app)
9am–11am
Phillip Roy/
Health Care
9am–11am

Keyboarding
9am–12pm

Applied Skill Practice
(GED)
11:30am–1:30pm

Open Lab/Job Search
/Applied Skills
8:30am–4pm
(varies by client)

TUESDAY

Life Skills/
What Color Is My
Parachute
9am–11am
Phillip Roy/
Mechanics
9am–11am

Keyboarding
11:30am–1:30pm
Life Skills/
Practical Life Skills
11:30am–1:30pm
Open Lab/
Job Search/
Applied Skills
8:30am–4pm

WEDNESDAY
ABE/GED
9am–11am

Spanish (online/app)
9am–11am
Keyboarding
9am–12pm
Reading Horizons
9am–10am

Computer Skills
(GED Prep)
11:30am–1:30pm

THURSDAY
Phillip Roy/
Welding
9am–11am

Math/English/
GED Refresher
9am–11pm
(varies by client)
Reading Horizons
11am–1pm
Computer Skills
(General)
11am–2pm

FRIDAY

ABE/GED
9am–11am

Phillip Roy
Clerical/Office
9am–11am &
11:30am-1:30pm
Keyboarding (online)
9am–12pm
Reading Horizons
11am–1pm

Open Lab/Job Search
/Applied Skills/
Open Lab/Job Search Open Lab/Job Search
ED2GO
/Applied Skills/ED2GO
/Applied Skills
8:30am–4pm
8:30am–4pm
8:30am–4pm
(varies by client)
(varies by client)
(varies by client)

(varies by client)

To sign up, contact: Kayleigh Omish-Guachena, Training Director at (760) 737-0113 ext.13, kguachena@bgassociatesinc.com

El Cajon

SCAIR Learning Center • 239 W. Main Street, El Cajon, CA 92020
Office Hours Monday - Friday, 9am–4pm • Phone: (619) 328-0676

MONDAY
Job Readiness
9am–4pm
Career Development
9am–4pm
Individual Training Plan
9am–4pm
Counseling Services
9am–4pm
Quickbooks Certification
Training
9:30am–11:30am
Microsoft Computer
Certification Training
Noon–2pm
Academic Tutoring
(All Subjects)
9am–5pm
SCAIR Closed
11/12
Veteran’s Day
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TUESDAY

Career Development
9am–4pm
Job Readiness
9am–4pm
Individual Training Plan
9am–4pm
Counseling Services
9am–4pm
Quickbooks Certification
Training
9:30am–11:30am
Microsoft Computer
Certification Training
Noon–2pm
Academic Tutoring
(All Subjects)
9am–5pm
Tenative Harvest Training
11/13 & 20
10:00am-2:00pm

WEDNESDAY
Career Development
9am–4pm
Job Readiness
9am–4pm
Individual Training Plan
9am-4pm
Counseling Services
9am–4pm
Quickbooks Certification
Training
9:30am–11:30am

Academic Tutoring (All Subjects)

9am–5pm
Microsoft Computer
Certification Training
Noon–2pm
Tenative Harvest Training
11/7
10:00am-2:00pm
Sacred Pipe TUPE Program
11/7, 14, 21, & 28
3:30pm–5:30pm

THURSDAY
Job Readiness
9am–4pm

Individual Training Plan
9am–4pm
Counseling Services
9am–4pm
Quickbooks Certification
Training
9:30am–11:30am
Parenting Training
11am–1pm
Academic Tutoring
(All Subjects)
9am–5pm
Microsoft Computer
Certification Training
Noon–2pm
Tenative Harvest Training
11/1 10:00am-2:00pm
SCAIR Closed
11/15
Holiday Food Box Distribution
11/22
Thanksgiving

**No Microsoft Computer Certification Training

FRIDAY
Academic Tutoring
(All Subjects)
9am–3pm
Job Readiness
9am–4pm
Career Development
9am–4pm
Individual Training Plan
9am–4pm
Counseling Services
9am–4pm
Independent Computer Lab
9am–4pm
SCAIR Closed
11/23
Day After
Thanksgiving

NOVEMBER 2018

Santa Ynez

Santa Ynez – SCTCA TANF • 185 W. Highway 246, Suite 102, Buellton, CA. 93427
Office Hours Monday - Friday, 8am–4:30pm • Phone: (805) 688-1756 • Fax: (805) 688-6827

MONDAY

Monday Office Hours:
8am - 4:30pm

TUESDAY

Career Building
9am

WEDNESDAY
Life Skills
9am

THURSDAY
Parenting
9am

Open Lab/
Job Search
12:30pm-2pm

Open Lab/
Job Search
12:30pm-2pm

Open Lab/
Job Search
12:30pm-2pm

Basic Computers
Skills
2pm

Career
Networking
2pm

Basic Computers
Skills
2pm

FRIDAY

Friday Office Hours:
8am - 4:30pm

Manzanita

Manzanita SCTCA Tribal Training Program • 39 A Crestwood, Boulevard, CA
Phone: (619) 766-3236

MONDAY

Culture/
Entrepreneurial Class
9am–12pm
Native Arts & Crafts
12:30pm–3:30pm

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Computers
10am–1pm

GED Prep
12:30pm–3:30pm

GED Prep
10am–1pm

World of Work
9am–12pm

THURSDAY
GED Prep
10am–1pm

FRIDAY

Tutorial
9am–12pm

Computers
10am–1pm

Parenting Class
12:30pm–3:30pm

Commodity Distribution Schedule – November 2018
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Coming in December:
• Native American stories and
customs celebrating Christmas
• Arizona Highways magazine
featuring Indian tribes and culture
• The annual American Indian
Recruitment (AIR) Banquet

Read these and other
stories in the next issue of
the SCTCA TANF Newsletter.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
TRIBAL CHAIRMEN’S ASSOCIATION
Tribal Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
P.O. Box 1470 Valley Center, Ca 92082

